
Bl No. Description ofMaterials Approximate Delivelf 

Quantity Period 
120 KN 110 KV Composite long rod silicon robber insulator Wdh in 45 days 

1. ball and socket type as per the specification enclosed and from the date of 
confrrming to IEC 6110912005 with corona ring on both ends. 95sets. receipt of supply 

order. 

Type Test cerlificate should be furnished along with the Offer 
and routine test cerlilicate should be furnished along with the 
supply. Quotation should be furnished, as per the prescribed 
form enclosed, other wise your offer will be rejected. 

~ 

' -

Registered Post with Admowledgement Due 
I t t • , 

GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY 

ELECTRJCITY DEPARTllENT 


ENQUIRY FORM 
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Enquiry No."f\ JEDJEEIEHVIPLCC &Lines/F.CLRIBhr -Neth/17-18 Dated: o-g/u 1~':l 

To: 

As per the list enclosed 

Sir, 

Sub: Electricily Department, Puducherry- Division -VI - Enquiry for the supply 
of95 nos. of 120 KN composite long rod silicon rubber insulators with 
Corona ring reque.."fed- Regarding. 

. -

Please send your lowest quotation for suppl_v of the following materials inl sealed cover superscribed 

with "Enquiry number and due daten so as to reach this office on or before ob i'1../ZoFE at 11.00 A.Mand 
irdirnete your eoceplanre of the following conditions in C88e an order in placed with you. The tenders received will 
be opened on the next working day at 3.30 P.M. If the opening date happens to be a holiday, the tenders wiH be 
opened on the next working day. · 

,, ' 




TERUS AND CONDmONS FOR SUPPLY 

1.2 	 Tender should be addressed to the Executive Engineer - EHV, Electricity 
Department, Puducherry - 605 001 and should be sent in sealed covers with the tonowing 
Superscriptions. 

The envelope should be addressed only to the Executive Engineer - EHV 
Electricity Department, Puducherry - 605 001. The envelope should also bear the name 
and address of the firm and seal, if any. 

1.3 	 The terider should be as per the enclosed prescribed tender loon. otherwise the 
tender wiil be rejected. 

1.4 	 {a) If the tender is made by an individual, it shall be signed with his full name his 
postal address shaU be given. 

{b) If it is made by a firm, it shall be signed with the oo-parlnership name, by a 
member of the firm, who shall sign his own name and the name with the address of each 
member ofthe 5rm. 

{c) If the tender is made by a Corporation, it should be signed by a duly 
Authorized Officer who shall produce with his tender satistactoty evidence of his 
Authorize/ion. Such tendering Corporelion msy be. required be.fore ihe oordracl is executed 
to furnish evidence of its cO!pOfBle existence. · 

1.s 	 Earnest Maney Deposit 

The Tender must pay as Earnest Money Deposit, a Sl!ffl of Rs.9,000/- . by a 
Demand Draft on any Scheduled Bank or State Bank of India, drawn in favour · of the 
Drawing and Disbursing Otr1a1r!EHV, Electricity Department- BOS 001 payable at tM 
State Bank of India, Puducheny. The cash receipt of the deposit thus made and issued by 
the Office The Superintending Engineer cum Head of Department, Electricity Department, 
Puducherry or the demand draft should be attached to the tender. Cash, Cheque of Bank 
Guarantee should not be sent and deposit made by Cheque will on no account be 
accepted. Fitms registered petmanently with NSIC or DGS&D or as permanent SSI Unit of 
the Government of the Puducherry for the manufacture I Supply of the items quoted are 
exempted from payment of earnest money deposit. Tenders without Earnest Money 
Deposit or proof for claiming exemption from payment of Esmest Money Deposit will be 
rejed.ed in the first instance. · 

The Earnest Money Deposit will be . refunded to the unsuccessful tendem 
immediately after the tender has been finalized and on receipt of application from them 
along with advance stamped receipt for ttre amount. 

t6 	 Validity of#he tender. · 

Tenders should be validated tor acceptance for a period of at least 120 {One 
Hundred and Twenty) days from the date of opening from the date of receipt of 
acceptance ofsample, whichever is lelest. 



1.7 	 Guarantoe: 

The materials shall be guaranteed for satisfactory performance working for a 
Period oftwelve months from the date ofcommissioning or eighteen month from the Date 
of receipt of materials at stores. Any defects notified during this period shall be rectified 
free of c.harge to the satisfaction of the Department. 

· 1.8 	 Sample: 

Samples should be submilted along with tender I positively within 10 days after Opening 
the tender at tenders cost and freight prepaid. otherwise the tender is likely to be rejected. 
Unapproved samples will be returned to the Tender, ifso required by the Tender, at his cost. 

All samples shall bear suitable identification with the following information: 

{a) Specification No. --------dste-----

{b) Name of the Tender with full address 

{c) Name ofthe manufacturer with full address -------- 

(d) 	 Brief and complete description of the samples---- ---

1.9 	 Leaflets and Description Literature: 

Full descriptive particulars and drawings of the equipments offered should accompany the 

tender. 

Information regarding the counby of manufacture or origin of materials used in the 

Manufacturing of the articles should be furnished. 

1.10. 	 Deviations: 

Deviations from any standard specification or clauses of specification should be clearly 

pointed out. Clauses not so commented UfXNl shall be taken as having met with ~ approval of the 

tender and will be binding on him. 

1.11. 	 TenderOpening: 

Tenders will be opened at 3.30 P.M on the next working day of the due date. 

The Tenderers or their authorized agents may choose to be present a1 the time of opening 

of tender. The tender receiving oHicerwill on opening of tenders prepare a statement of attested 

and unattested corrections therein and hand it over to the tenderers and initial all such correction 

therein in the presence of the Tenderers. If any of the Tenderer or their agent find it inconvenient 

to be present at the time of opening, then in such a case the tender receiving officer, will on 

apening attest the tender of the tlb~ent~P. TftnrlP.r ~nd ~k out i dift1mont nf fhn R# 11tcd nd 



unattested correclions. The absentee Tender shall than accept the statement of correclidn without 

any question whatsoever. 

1.12. Tiffi Superintending Engine&r cum Head of Department Electricity Departman~ 

Puducheny .raservas the right to raject any or all tenders, award any portion of the order to any 

one Tender or more tenders irrespective of the rate being equal or not, and at his discretion 

increase or decrease the quantities while ordering and during the period of conlracl alter ordering 

on any of the orders or all orders. 

1.13. Security Deposit 

{a) When a tender is to be accepted the Tenderer whose tender ·is under 

consideration, on being issued provisional order to him by the Electricity Deparlment, 

Puducherry of acceptance of that tender shaU make security in cash at this office or by 

Demand Draft drawn in favour of "The Drawing and Disbursing otlicarlEHV, Electricity 

Deparlmen~ Puduch&ny and Payable at Puducherry obtained from Nationalized Banks 

for the periods decided by the department to makeup the Security Deposit which along 

with EMD 7.5% of the cost of the order within a week from the date of intimation under 

consideration of order. Failure to make up the Security Deposit as defined above may 

entail forfeiture of the Earnest Money Deposit. "Any ca-se of the default against ·contracts 

by the films exempted from payment of Earnest Money Deposit I Security Deposit will be 

reported to NSJC I Industries Department, Puducherry for taking suitable action against 

such firms and if necessary to remove from the list and this wiH be without prejudice to 
department action as deemed fit." 

(b) The security deposit wilh the Eamest Money shall be retained as Security 

Deposit for the due fulfillment of the contract. The Security Deposit and Earnest Money 

Deposit made by the conlraclor wiH not bear any interest. After the deposit of Security 

deposit, a supply order wiH be placed on the contraclor which should be duly 

acknowledged. Failure to acknowledge the receipt of orderI non effecting of supply as per 

order may entail forfeiture of the total Security Deposit and canceHation of the purchase 

order without prejudice to the right of the depsrlment to recover the losses incurred in this 

regard. 

(c) If the department issued Provisional Order to the successful Tenderer 

within the validity pertod' 1s deemed to be placed order wilh Ifie l1ti11. Tilt! /Im> should 



furnish Security Deposit amount within the date specified in the provisional order failing 

which the provisional order shall be liable for cancellation at the risk and expenses of the 

firm. 

{cl) On complete fuHiHment of the contract by the Contractor to the satisfaction of 

the Department, the Security Deposit and Earnest Money paid by the Tenderer shall be 

returned to him after the guarantee period within a reasonable time after deducting the 

amount, if any, due to the department on receipt of request from the contractor with 

advance stamped receipt as applicable 

2. RATE AND CONDITIONS 

2.1. Rafos: 

The lowest rates quoted by the Tender should be firm, in rupees for free delivery at the 

destination and should include GST, Customs, Import, Excise Duties, Insurance and freight 

charges. The Purchaser wiH not pay separately for transit insurance. The sales fax where legaHy 

leviab/e and intended to be claimed from the purchaser should be distinctly shown along with price 

quoted. If this is not done, no claims of sales tax will be admitted at any later stages and on any 

ground whatsoever. 

Appropriate sales tax if any found admissible will be paid over and above purohase Pric-e 

in accordance with the provision of the relevant sales tax act in fun:e. Provided always it is hereby 

agreed and declared that in case where has Deparlment has doubt whether the sales tax is at all 

payable on the transacfion in question, The department ii hereby authorized to wilhhold the amount 

of tax unit the party produces an order of court competent jurisdiction, declaring liability of the 

transaction to sales tax. 

2.2. Daliv91Y: 

The period of delivery should be specified. Ex-stock, quick and shorl delivery wiH be 

normally given preference. Delivel}' for the part supply I supplieTS and the period required to · 

complete the order in fuH should also be specified. The delivery period should be kept up and no 
. . 

excuse such as lack of booking facilities etc., will be accejied. In case goods booking cannot 



ensure delivery within the scheduled period, booking should be done by lorry or other mode of road 

transport without extra coi;t to the Department and it is always the Supplier's responsibility to 

arrange for the transport_ Any delay wiD be viewed seriously and suitable penalty imposed if 

necessary. The TendetS should take this into consideration when quoting_ The Tender should 

clearly state when the supply would commence. The delivery period specified in the tender is clear 

and the Tender under ourpenalty clause given as follows should guarantee specific terms:

Should delivery be delayed by strike lockouts, lire accident or any clauses whatsoever 

beyond the reasonable control to the contractor and whether such delay or ·impediment occur 

before or after the time or extended time for dispatch or completion, a reasonable extension time 

shall be granted. 

If supplies to be tender against this correct or made by the contractor beyond the delivery 

period in the Deparlm'ent accefis the contract and them_ ·such sccejiances or without prejudice to 

departmenfs right to cJaim penalty for the delay in supply governed by penalty clauses. 

2.3 Extension ofdelivary period: 

No extension of time beyond that delivery period quoted wiH normally be granted_ · 

2.4 Loss or damage: 

ONnership of the mslerials will rest with the contractor until delivery in good condition to 

the consignee at the destination External damages or shortages that are prima face, the results of 

rough handling during transit to site or due defective packages will be intimated within 15 Days of 

the arrival of the mslerials at de. Internal defects, Damages etc. which cannot ordinarily be 

detected on superlicial visual examination through due to bad handling in transit or defective 

packing could be intimated within two months from the date of receipt of these arlic/es at site_ In 

either case the damaged or defective materials should bf; replaced by the contractor by free of 

cost. 

2.6. Penalty: 

If the contractor fails in the du_e perlonnance of his contract within the time fixed by the 

contract and the purchaser has suffered any Joos from this delay occasioned by such failure, the 

contractor is liable at the discretion of the purchaser to a penalty upto 0.5% of the contract velue of 

such portion of the material only that have not been delivered on the specified date for each week 



of delay between the appointed or extended time as the case may be and the actual time of 

acceptance of supply, and such penalty shall be in fuH satisfaction of the contractor liability for the 

delay but shall not in any case exceed 100...b of the contract value of such portion of the materials. 

2.6. Paymoot: 

100% will be made within 30 days after receipt ofmaterials in good condition at destination 

and receipt of bills in triplicate along with advance stamped receipt for the amount_ Ail payments 

wiH be made only after the approval of the Test Certificate. No other terms of payment will be 

accepted Tef!ders with mode ofpayment c:Aher the above will be summarily rejected. 

Payment for the supplies wiH be made by Demand Draft in rupees on the State Bank of 

India, Puducherry or any d~erbranches of the state Bank of India. 

2.1. Tests: 

Manufacturer's cerlificate for the Routine test specified tor the items should be foJWarded. 

.The materials may be rejected if the test resuHs are not satisfactory. 

2.8. Guarantee: 

Where test cerlilicate is not called for in the order, written guarantee should be furnished 

wherever necessal}' guaranteeing the Department against defects in the goods .supplied either in 

materials or workmanship and this being operative for a period of 18 (eighteen) months from the 

date of receipt of materials at site in good condition. Any of the goods found defective within 

guarantee period shall be replaced free of cost 

2.9. Income Tax dmuance Crilicata: 

Each Tender shall append to his tender a clearance cerlificate of income-tax (latest) from 

the appropriate Jncome-Tax Authorilies in the form prescribed therefore_ Jn the case proprietary 

ground or Partnership firm, it will be necessal}' to produce the certificate before mentioned for 

proprietary or proprietors and for each of the parlners as the case may be. If a certificate has 

already been produced by the Tender during the calendar year in which the tender is made in 

respect of previous tender to this office it will be sufficient if parliculars regarding the previous 

occasion on which the cerlificate W8s produced are given. All tenders received without a cerlificate 

as abOve mentioned will be rejected. 



, 

2.10. Gmleml Conditions; 

(a) 	 The contractor is responsible for all acts done either by him or by his servants or 

representative. 

(b) 	 In case of all disputes it should clearly be understood that the decision of the 

Executive Engineer-EHV, Electricity Department, Puducheny would be final. 

(c) 	 Any notice to the contractor shall be deemed to be efficiently served it it is given in 

writing by post to his usual address or latest /mown place of business. 

(d) 	 The contract once awarded is nd transferable. 

~ 
EXECUDVEENGINEER-EHV 

ELECTRICITY DEPARTMENT 
PUDUCHERRY 



TEVDERFORM 


From 

To 
The Executive 9'tg1. oet HV, 
ElectriclyDepwtment, 
Puducherry· 805 001. 

Si', 

.. SUb: ·rend rspecJ .•~"tf. . n . o. .................................... .. 
lot the supplyof 95 sets of120 KN 110 KVCompos/le LongRodSllcon 
Rubber Inst •with C«a.'Js Rilg on both ends. . 

..(}. 

·rm tesder spe~ficatk>n, I am submittilg herewith my tendet as detailed below:· 

120 KN 110 IWComposite LongRod 

Slicon Rubt r !mu/ or ith Co;c.'18 

Rifg oo both ends. 


2. Quantity 	 :95sets 
3. Bas!t ice / Unit 

4. Rate Md emcunt of txclse dul'/ 

5. Rate and em urit ""'! .r>r:fr'r: ·Jon Cess 

6. Rate and emount ofGST .. 
7. Freight, insurance and other charges .. 
8. Dise®,nt, if a11y 

9. Netprk;e/Unl 

10. TottJ netprice 

11. 	Terms of cu· lf!ry : Free delive1y el Central stores, 

EleclrtilyDepartment, Puduiherty 

F.O.R., PuWcherry ~ roa<:I 


12. 	Period of 'efi' l'Y to ~ rec~ 11 from 

the dete n r .gufar st PP~' rd . , 


13. Tt1ms ofpsyment { See Para 2.8of 
Tender specificaion : 10096 within clays an r-xelpt of 

the met.erl"'s it1. dcomfdion. 

14. Vtlliclity ofthe offer {See f'MS 1.8of : 120 day.~ from e ..ate 
.. 

ofol>tning 

Tender Condlion) 




15. Guarantee pedod( See p81B 2.8 of Tendei C(.)lldition) 

18. 	 Whethci ~enlly1egisleted wlh 
NSIClDGS- &DISSIof~ 
*'1 ~·items, ~ted. (Photostlt copies 
otIM eenmcate to be e11ct1sed} 

17. Whether agreed to pay secutily deposit. . 
. aspeicontllt)fi.1.13 . : . , · .. 

1a. D ;, ,.01 E · iie~l Money o9posl fltmished: cash Receipt No. : 
DBl.ed : 

Amount 
Dtm8tld Dfatl Na: .. 

Dat.e<J; , : .. - . -., 

19. Whelhett}'1Jetest cerl.iiitat.e obtained from 
Gold:approvt:'J BbiJtaWI'f is eucloscd. · 

20. Whelhei u1 it,:nt qualcdbeBt ·1s1 msk I 
Ct1tlf111ms to'IS. sp6Cificalion. • · 
fPhotostat eopies ofthe cmticate to be 

·enc1osec1J 
21. 	Whether $SITlple enclosetVwiU be furnished 

niUiJ11'10tklYs : 

22. Wbet/J(Jf iriomt,.,,,Jax cettilicate enclosed .. 

. ' 	 ,, f .... ""l,,. .,1 	 II., .. 7

i [:.,.,!~ 	 _,../ if~ -,i I 

Enclosure: . 

1: CashRereip!!DeafamlDrstt. 
2. Sanp/f! 

..,' 



GUNWfJEED TECHNICAL PARTICULARS FOR LONG ROD COllP0811E 81.JCONRUBBER INSULATOR 

' .. 

The core shall be g...#ber reinforced epoxy lesln rod (FRP) of hJ~ ~ng!h. Both, glass lber and resin 
' I 

shall be optimized in the FRP rod.. Glass fbeJS with low·content in .'1Jcalis :shall be boron ~ E glass or 

Boron tee· elecfncallf CCflOSlon resistance (ECR) glass. U~ of resln ..wlHilhyd,(Olysis fiend due ·to water 

peneflafon shotlld be'prevented i. e. matrix of #he FRP TOd shall be Hydrolysis·t&Sistanf Suitability ofEpoxy 

matrix as wea as interla!!8 belween matrix and tlbeJS Is to be considered as design pnmeter to prevent 

btitlle fractunt. The FRP rod should be void he and shalibe manufacbu$~ through Pultrusion process. 

The core of 1he composite Insulator shall be completely rovered by a confinuous housing consisting of a 

sheath-weather shed. f or molding of emint weather shed structure on to th8 TOd in s one shot molding 

process to be employed to avoid multiple Interfaces. Hardware I. e. metal fittings may !'le Installed on the rod 
prior to molding of the shed controJlingding D s. The base polymei"$Qan~e' 100% Silicon Rubber prior 

fo the addition of teinfOrdng filJeFS. The 1h/cJmess of compounding rnat~rlal on core should be minimum 3 

mm. Manufacturer ~Id Aunish a desctip6on of its Qu lit, Assuntnce ~rogramme including fabrication, 

testing and Inspection tor- any matelial (i.e. tubber), components (I.e. iod) 0r hardw81e (i.e. end llt6n~). The 

manufacturer ,·has·hacf fabricated by othets should also be indud'*!. ;JMu/ato; ·..~houkl have ~tical/y 
• ' • . ;,,. ' l 'I ' 

sealed structure in whlcb,the housing material is molded to oover IJe.infelface between lhe end Mtlngs and 
' ',,I 

the FRP rod. This seal sboukl never be broken during tes6ng or otheiWise. . . . 

The co~.J~l8tots shall be socket and ball type wlfh the nec&-s8Jy coupHng smmgement such that 

pin shall mov~ ~ly in the sockst but do nOf get disengaged wlile in ielViCs ~nder various operating and 

~herlc cMditions. 
The socket &ball type metal end 61tings shall be d~gned to transmit the inechankal load to '"' core &the 

• oJ ;..•• 

end tlttlngs shsH lrl!J/nta/n uniform and consistent mechanic81 strength MateiJ~t and methods used In the 

fabrication ofmeJal parts shall be selected to provide good toughness and'ducip1y, Metal end 6tlings shall be 
,. . ..r·•' ' ., ·' · ~,.,.;; . 

made from & qualily malleable cast iron or forged steel or Spheroid G~phite I~ (SG~ and shall be hot 

dipped galvanized in accarJence wilh IS 2629. Metal end fit6ngs shall_b& u1'(pnn ~nc/ without sha1p edges 01 

comem and s~,JI Pe free.of cracks, flakes, slivets, slag, blow-holes shlfnkage,detac1s and locaffzed porosity. 

The attachmeiji*' the FRP rod shall be ~d with a symmetncally confrOlhtd cdmping mB1hod control 

by aquatic method that 
' 

compresses the metal radically onto lhe rod ~outd~'age to the rod ·fbets orresin 
"' • . . 1. "' ' . . ;, . 

Matrix while Pt;oJliding strength equal to or greater than the d•fn«l. ~nd Sf'fl;,c!fed ul6mate .sfrenglh to the 
insulator. : , .. · " ' 

> ~- !.. ·~ : 1' ·i. v 1 

The materiBl ·~d lh .Mongs shall be ~~osion resistant Nominal dimeils!OT,JS;·Ot the pin, ball and socket 

interi01 Shalt b;; in aCOdrdance with th& standan:J specification. OuterPorJion ofh~IJ 0r socket Should be Zinc 
• ~ • , 1. I '•r'• j 

olccvcd With rmi1imum 99.95% purily ufe/edIQJyll~high grade 2Jnc. 1he tinisht!d surface shall be smooth 



and shall have·a goOd 'parlormance. The surface shall not crack 01 get chip(ied due to ageing effect undef 

nonnal and abnormal senllce conditions or while handHng during transit oreteelion, ; 

The cJ.sign of the lttings and the insuiators shall be such lhat 1IHM8 is no local CO/Olla formation or 

dlschslges likely to cause·the Interference to eHher.sound or vision transmission. 

The manufac:ttne; ould p vide written verilica6on .about the housing materials, for .which base polymer 

shall be100% SJHcon Rubber prior to the ttddltfon of reinforcement fliers considered will provide satlsfactoty 

perfotmance 

Be homogeneou Jn order to avoid formation of Jocalited discharge and to prevent interlaces humid 

penetra6on. . 

Each Insulator shallbe legibly andIndelibly mamed with the following details as per /EC - 61109 

a) Name 0r trade malk of the manufacturer, 

b) VoHage and type, 

c} Month andYNI o manufacturing, 

cl) Minimum falling load/guaranteed mechanicals strength in Kiio Newton "tOllowed by the word •KN• to 
facilitate easy idenffcation. 

e) Counfty ofmanufacture. 
.I 

The composite insulalots including the ball and socket connections shall be sllndanJ design .suitable for use 

with the hardwares ofany make conforming to relevant IS.IEC standatds. 

The dimensions of fhe Ball and Socket shall be 20mm designation tor f20KN Insulators Jn accordance with 

the standanl di~nsions stated in JEC:120/JS:2486(Pad-I~ 

1) Nominal S~em Voltage : 110KV 

2) Highest System Volage : 123KV 

3) Vllibl~ dis~ge voltage : 88KV(rms) 

4) Dty lightmng impulse withttsnd voltage : 550KVpeak 

5) Wet pc111e1 frequency withst811ds voltage : 230 KV (1111S) 

6} DlypoWel' frequency wilhatanda voltage : 250 KV (nns) 

7) Tdalminimum creep age distance :3870mm 

8) Dry arcing distance (approx) ':990mm 

9) Guaranteed mecbanical failing load : 120KN 

10) . Routine test load : 66KN 

11) . BaH &socket eoupling designation :20mm 
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